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SECURE-fX TRANSMISSION 

Meeting with President Ointon, 

White House, 17 December 1996 

(4) 002: 008 

I. The Taoiseach and Tanaiste met with President Clinton at the White House on 17

December. The US delegation also included the Vice-President, Secretary of State

Christopher, National Security Adviser Tony Lake, Chief of Staff Leon Panetta,

Nancy Soderberg, and Ambassador Jean Kennedy-Smith. Also present were

Secretary Murray, Secretary MacKeman, and Ambassador Gallagher, the

Government Press Secretary and the under-signed.

2. The Presjdent began by asking where matters �ood at present. The Ta9iseach said

this remained a moment of opportunity in the peace process, although this was not

fully realized by Republicans. This was tactically the right time for the IRA to call

a ceasefire, before the British general elections. An early ceasefire announcement

would allow Sinn Fein to take advantage of the forthcoming Christmas break, and

would put them in a strong position going into the election campaign.

3. The Iaoiseach said that a ceasefire would change the whole dynamics of the

situation, making Sinn Fein masters rather than subjects of the process. He

believed that in the event of a ceasefire, Sinn Fein would be allowed into the talks.

There were also-important advantages in terms of domestic British politics in
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securing a ceasefire before the election. If Sinn Fein are admitted to the talks 

while Major is still in office, this becomes established Tory Party policy even if

they move into opposition. If the matter is not resolved before the electio� there 

is a much greater risk that the Tories will harden their position, and make it 

difficult for the Labour Government to move on the issue. While Major now feels 

that he has no room for maneouvre (although this is not necessarily the view of 

officials), the situation would be changed entirely by a ceasefire, not least because 

Major wo�d then be under pressure from a variety of sources to admit Sinn Fein

to the talks. 

4. The Taoiseach said that the content of an IRA ceasefire statement required

attention. If drafted generously, including, for example, an acknowledgment of the

British identity of the Unionist Community, it could help significantly in building

confidence. While IRA behaviour post-ceasefire was also important, the

suggestion that it should be monitored and evaluated by British Intelligence was

clearly a non-starter.

5. Noting the significant gains that have been made over the past two years - the

opening of talks, the agreement on ground rules, the appointment of Senator
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Mitchell, etc - the Taoiseach observed that Sinn Fein were often inclined to focus 

on what is lacking, rather than taking full ad'�•antagc of the important gains which 

were now in place. 

President Clinton indicated that he very much agreed with the Taoiseach's point on 

the value of securing a ceasefire in advance of the British elections. He felt that 

Prime Minister Major had been helped by Blair's support, but felt that the situation 

would be more difficult if the roles were reversed. The Taoiseach noted that Blair 

had been careful not to deviate from the line set by the British Government. When 

they met Blair recently in Dub� he explained this on the basis that he wished to 

give Major maximum room for maneouvre, although no doubt there were also 

domestic political factors at play. The Taoiseach suggested that the very fact that 

Major had few obvious successes to point to might also make him more likely to 

respond to a ceasefire declaration. The Taoiseach noted that the likelihood of a 

positive British response was greatly strengthened by the fact that both the Irish 

and US Governments would be urging the British Government to allow Sinn Fein 

into the talks. 

7. In response to a question from the President as to how else the US could be of
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assistance, the Iaoiseach said that the US could use its influence to persuade Sinn 

Fein that this was indeed a moment of maximum opportunity. The Tanaiste agreed 

that a strong message from Washington could play a key role in persuading Sinn 

Fein of the significance of an early ceasefire announcement. Ambassador 

Gallagher added that in terms of the election campaign, Gerry Adams fully 

realized that a ceasefire would be to Sinn Fein's advantage. 

8. The National Security Adviser indicated that they would shortly be in touch with

Sinn Fein. If the US were to indicate to Sinn Fein that the British would respond

positively-to a ceasefire, it was important that this be true. In those circumst.anccs,

US credibility would be on the line. President Clinton remarked that there was not

much "downside" in seeking a positive British response. Lake agreed fully, noting

that the downside lay entirely in not ensuring a helpful British response.

9. Picking up the Taoiseach's point about how Major stood to benefit electorally

from progress in the peace process, the Presjdent, who felt that Major was an

honorable m� observed that the Conservative Party had been in office for a long

time. Faced with a popular mood for chang� despite the strong economic

situatio� Major's only chance was to present himself� a "man of tomorrow"
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rather than the failed politician of the past. This should incline Major to seize an 

opportunity if one presented itself. The Taoiseach added that, for the remainder of 

his term, Major would hopefully be influenced by the desire to secure his place in 

history. 

10. Vice President Gore said that he had pressed Major to be as flexi�le as possible

when they met recently in Lisbon. While he had be� given a negative response

on the date issue, he felt that Major remained interested in moving the process

foiward to the extent that he could. The Vice President had no doubt that if Sinn

Fein called a ceasefire, they would quickly be admitted to talks. The Taoiseacb

commented that the closer we got to the British election the greater would be

Major's room for maneouvre, if only because there would be fewer opportunities

for the Unionists to seek to bring Major down. Tony Lake commented that the

dynamics of a ceasefire situation would also make it harder for Trimble to walk

out of the talks. The Iaoiseach responded that even if Trimble did walk out, the

fact that the talks were in recess would deprive him of an opportunity to stage a

grand exit. However, there was a risk that during the election campaign, Trimble

would commit his party to non-participation in the talks; although even if he were

to do so, this would leave Sinn Fein on the moral high ground.
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11. As the meeting drew to a close, the Taoiseach again thanked the President for

making himself available for a second time during his visit The fact that he had

done so at a time when there was no dramatic news to report was itself an

indication of the seriousness of his interest The President again said that his

Administration would do anything it could to be of assistance, and that there would

be a "'sustained commitment'' to the peace process throughout his second

Administration.

12. The Tanaiste expressed appreciation to Warren Christopher for his cooperation

during our Presidency. He also conveyed sincere appreciation to Tony Lake for

his close and continuing support during his period as National Security Adviser.

13. The President added that his daughter Chelsea, who had made only a brief stop

over at Shannon, has expressed an interest in visiting Ireland. She apparently

commented to her father that if she could visit Bangladesh, he could surely agree

to a trip for her to Ireland. The Taoiseach said that we would be delighted to

welcome her, and indeed perhaps she could join her father for the promised game

of golf.
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14. Finally, Secretary Christopher mentioned that he greatly enjoyed his visits to

Shannon, where he had stopped 32 times during his tenure, and would be

recommending to Madeleine Albright that she maintain this excellent practice.

P Hennessy 
18 DecemL.ler 1996 
Washington 
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Re; 1\-feeting in Oval Office 
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t,;U 'lf11� 

1. Attached for your information is a transcript of the comments made today in
the Oval Office by President Clinton and the Taoiseach prior to their bilateral
meeting. Also attached is an extract from the transcript of today's White House
press briefing which, inter alia, covered the aforementioned meeting.

2. The following are the major points arising from the President's comments:

In his opening remarks, the President reiterated his call for an IRA
cease-fire "in words as well as deeds". In such an event, the President
was "convinced" that SF would be invited to participate in the talks; he
"believed" that substantive and inclusive talks were the only way to
resolve the problem:

The British and Irish Governments had made "enormous efforts" but

could not succeed unless there was "a cease-fire, an end to violence, and
we ultimately have inclusive talks. And I'm convinced that will happenif there is a cease-fire";
The President later said that ''inclusive talks are the only way to make
peace";
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In response to a question as to whether SF would - in the event of an 
IRA cease-fire - get immediate and automatic access to the talks, the 
President replied that he believed they would be "invited to participate 
in the talks fairly soon thereafter". 

The President confirmed that NI would remain a foreign policy priority 
during his second term; and 

Finally, referring to the current impasse in the Belfast talks, the 
President said we could not "afford pessimism". He referred to what had 
been achieved over the last 3 years compared to the previous 25 and that 
the overall direction was still encouraging. 

3. The subsequent White House press briefing reinforced many of the points
made by the President. NSC press spokesman Dave Johnson said that the
"inclusion and timing of that inclusion" of SF in the talks was a matter for the
Governments involved. He added, however, that the re-establishment of the
cease-fire would "accomplish the condition precedent" for SF inclusion in the
talks.

4. Referring to the difference of opm10n between the Irish and British
Governments on the timing of SF inclusion, one questioner asked had the
"President no view at all on the timing?". In response, Johnson said that the
Administration "found it best to give our advice to the parties and to confer

, with them, and not to try to give advice publicly on issues such as this". 

5. At this somewhat vulnerable juncture, Mike Mccurry deftly changed the
subject by telling an amusing story about Secretary Christopher's alcohol and
caffeine free "Irish coffees" at Shannon.

END. 

PAGES (10) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of tho Press Secrttary 

=or Immediate Fteleasa December 17, 1998 

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT

IN PHOTO OPPORTUNITY WITH 
PRIME MINIST!A JOHN BRUTON OF IAELANO 

10:05 A,M. EST 

TH� PAESIOENT: Let me aay I'm delighted to have Prime 
Minister Bruton hero again today, 1l0ng with the memb1r1 at his 
government, and we're going to talk 1b0\lt No"h•rn Ireland today. 
And I want to reiterate my call for the IAA to Institute I ceeH•flre 
In words ae well H dHdl, It they do that, I •"" eenvl"oed that $Inn 
Fein will be Invited to participate In the talk&, and we believe that 
substantive and inclusive peace talks 8re the only way to raaolve 
this. 

Meanwhile, the talk• go on. Senator Mitchell ii doing e 
terrific job. And I wani to say also I word of appreciation to the 
Loyalists for haldlng the c11ae-fire. I think th1t'1 1 very good 
thing. We ca"!.t make peace until we end violence. and thet's whet 
we're going to ttlk about todev. how we can keep working on that. 

0 Oo they await the British 1l1ctlons, I rnean, the 
queation of movement 1nd progress? 

THE PRESIOENT: Mavb• the Prime Minister ought to answer 

�RIME MINISTEA BRUTON: I would 11lc• to say that I 
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compl•ietv endorse what the President Just said. On the contrary, I 
t!,lnk an Immediate ceaaa-fire would have advantage, that a postponed
ceaae-firo wouldn't nece•1■rily carry. I thlnlt it would set a �olicv 
position in regard to Sinn Feln's participation In talks in place
before an election, which would carry through into the next Brltilh

Parliament In a much more durable way, whereH I postponed ceue-flra 
after the election would iO lntg the term of offic• of I new 
government, with perhap1 a now 0ppc1ltlon. and thar■ would be much 
less certalnly about u,e response. 

50 I agr11 lntlraly wlih whot tho Proalclent hot 11ld, I
think from every point of view, the point of view of their own 
movement, from the point of vlew of maximum opportur,ity, from the 
point of view of maximum durability of Inclusive talks -- a 
cease-tire now Is the right choice for the Republican movement to 
make. And I'm very, very haart1ned that the President has said that 
again In such clear terms. 

THE PAESIOENT: Th• British and the lrlsh governments 
have made enormous efforts here, but we can't succeed -- or they 
ean 1t •uceeed unless there Is • cean-flre, an end to the violen<:e. 
and we uhimatelv have Inclusive talks. And I'm convinced that will
happen If there is a ceaH-flre. 

Q Mr. President, let ma ask you about a domestic 
lsaue, sir. t, Charle, Trie, • friend of yours. and do you agree 
with the decision to return the money he attempted to dellvtr to your 
legal defense fund? 

TH! l'�!SIOfNT: Yes, and ye:s. 

Q Were you aware he was raising money for your lsgal 
defenae fund? 

THI; PRESIDENT: Not till it came In. But I supported 
the decision. I was aware of the declaion to return the money 
because - and I think in all these fund-raising endeavors, the rul11 
should be thai. all the checks chould be checked to m1k1 sure that not 
onlv the fact but any, even, appearance of lmproprlatY should be 
removed. And Mr. Cardozo was interested In the ap1:1earenc1 of that, 
10 w111 I, and that'& why the decision was made, That's what our 
campaign did. and as the Democratic Party'a p1o�I• have &aid, tl'\at'.t 
what thav ahould have done. But th• c:1m01lgn did It, the Legat 
Oefense Fund did It, 1.md I think It was handled appropriately. 

a Is he a close friend of yours? 

THE PRESIDENT: I've kr,own him • long time. I knew him 
when h1 and his family came over and 1t1rted a little restaurar,t 
about I mile from my home 20 veers 190. And I aaw them ,tart with 
no,hing 1nd build up their fomily enterprlH, They'v• work•d very 
hard in this country, and they've done well. 
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0 Now we'll get a real story, when the lrith press 
comcH in. 

THE PRESIDENT: This will be like a Jesultleal 
examination, !Laughter,) 

• • •

a When you meet with Mr. Bruton today, do you think 
� there hH been • lot of dlacuHlon over just what Sinn Fel" hae to 
do In 0rder ta get to the table, but Is there anything elH that 
Britain een elao do to encourage Sinn Fein to get to the table at 
this point? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well. that's what •• we're goi,,g to 
dltcuss all of that. I just want to say again tl'lat first t 
appreciate what the Irish and Brltl1h govornm1nt1 have done to date. 
Secondly, I still believe the IAA ehould lmmtdl•tely call a 
cease-fire, In word• 11 well as dHds. I'm convinced that Sinn F•ln 
will be invited to participate In the talks if that happens. Arid I 
think inclusive talks are the only way to make p11c,. 

The talks will go on. Senator Mitchell, I think is 
doing a fine job, though Loyelfeu ahould be commended for holdlng 
the eeate-fire. But pHca will not come In the i:iretenee of vlot,nce; 
it must come with the ebsenee of "iolence: I'm convinced of that. 
That's what we're going to talk about today. 

Q Mr. President, In tho event of.,., ltiah c:eue•fira, 
do you believe •· personally believe that Sinn Fein should get 
Immediato and automatic accou to tho talka prooen1 

THE PRESIOeNT: Well, I beliave that SIM Fein would ba 
Invited to participate in the talks fairly soon th1r11ft1r. That's 
what I believe. Sut we have to talk about the details, you know. 
The Prime Minister has to keep me educated here. The texture of the 
Irish peace &truggla Is rather complex. 

Q Mr. President, with all your foreign policy 
challenges In the second term, will Ireland stlll be e priority as It 
was In the first term? 

THE PRESIOENT: Ye&. 

0 Mr. President, what w11 your reaction to thi1 
attempt ta smear Martha Pope in some of the British new,papers> 

THE PRESIDENT: She'a I fine women and I friend of mine. 
And I understand thtt the charge has been ritracted. And if that's 
tru•, that'c good, It chould have bHn. We ought to have more false 
charges retrac:ted In thi$ warld, and rm pl111ed by that. 
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Q Do you know anything about I possible cease-fire 
that wauld lnj•c:t new life into the i,eaee talks? 

TI-IE PRESIDENT: I know notliing more than you de probably 
about that. We're going to talk about it. 1 knew wt're working for 
It, and we'll k••P working for it, 

Q Mr, Preeident, there le • perception that tha talk, 
In Northern Ireland ere going nowhere !!It the moment, that an 
agreement on decommls&lonlng whic;h looked clo1c thl1 .. -.-oek it not now 
likely in the lmm�dlate term. Are you H peHlmistlc as some people 
are in Northern Ireland? 

THE PRESIDENT: Na, we can't afford pn&lml1m. I moan. 
1fter all, If you iust look at the whole sweep of events In the last 
three years or 10 and compare that to the previous 2e years, I still 
think that things are moving right along here. We're in a rough 
patch, but if we just keep at it I think ft will came out all right. 

psmv1E MINISTER BAUTON: Exactly. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

END 10:15 A.M. EST 

M•tnee Sent To: 
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TME WMITi HOUSE 

Office of tho Pre�s Secret1rv 

For Immediate Ralaase December 17, 1996 

PRESS BRIEFING 
SY MIKE MCCUPU"Y 

ANO OAVIC JOHNSON, DEPUTY WHITE HOUSE PAESS SECRETARY 
AND N5C �fNIOR OIRECTO" PO" PUBLIC Af'l'AlfllS 

The Briefing Room 

1 :33 P.M. EST 

MA, MCCURRY: Lee me 1t1rt with Oavfd John1on. David 
would lilce to do a read out on the gcod bllataral meotlna that the 
President hed with Prime Minister John Bruton, the Taoaeech. Why 
don't you tak• it·away. we'll da any questions vcu have on that 
firat. 

MR. JOHNSON: Think you. I think the Prima Minister 
gave quite a goad readout to rnoat of you who were gathered out front 
todey. The Prealdent had a meeting that laated about·• half an hour. 
Including tha oppo11unity h• had to t•lk with 111 of you, with the 
Prima Minister of Ireland today. As many of you already know, he was 
here yeateraayJn nrt eapacitY 11 �rHldent in Office of the E1.1ropHn 
Union. And today he c:am, In to talk for a bit ,bout bll1teral 
toplc;s. the discussion was excluslvelv about tna work that the 
government of Ireland and the sovernment of the United Kingdom end 
the parties are doing to trv to bring peec:e to Northern Ireland. 

Tha Prime Minister ;ave the President a briefing en how 
the situation stood. There wH clear agreerntnt between them, b1tw11n 
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th• Prime Minister and the Preaident, of the need to reestablish 
Immediately the IRA ceaae•flre tor the good of the people of Ireland, 
Northern Ireland. the United Kingdom 1nd also because It would give 
11n opportunirv tor Inclusive all party talks to get underwev where 
the substantive lHuH could be addressed. 

As the Prasldel"lt aald in his remarks I think for you, we 
ulut, the Loyalists for maintaining their caaae-fire end 
contributing to d,e reetarting of tha peace proceH that way. And 
the President 1lso underscored to the Prim• Minister, 11 I believe he 
dld to you, the eol"ltinucd United States engagement and trying to do 

what we can to bring peace ,o Nor1hern Ireland. 

Finally, one note of color. Before the meeting 
c:onc:luded the Secretary of State thanlled the Prim• Mln!ater of

Ireland for hit hospitality during the Sec:r1tery'& 32 visits to 
Ireland during his term of office, and how much he appr•1.l1tad the 
warm wvl�ome of the people at Shannon Airport. (Laughter.) 

. Q He never was asleep during that. 

MR. JOHNSON: He always got oft the plane. 

And he said thet he would paas on this marvelous 
opi:,ortunity of Irish hospitality to his ,uccessor In office, 
Secr1tuv•deslgnate Albright. 

Any questions? 

Q H11 the PrHldent ever b••"' in touch with the IFtA 
to try to prod them directly? Aecently. I mean, in any -

M�. JOHNSON: The President's edvisors have m1lntalned a 
rather constant dialogue with all the parties - with Sinn Fein and 
with others. This is an on;oing thing, it t11k11 place rather 
frequently, And that dlalogue hi& continued. 

a '(he Pr.sident's remaru about a cease-tire being a 
sort of a necaaury condition for all•partv talks end for the 
memberthip of Sinn Fein in the same all-pe!1Y talks •· before the 
ceeae•fire fell apart, there were other conditions that the British 
and the Loyall•ta were cutting forth. Does the President mean to 
suggest th1t those now hav, disalpated somewhat and that, ip10 facto, 
If tho cease-fire resumed, Sinn Fein would be guarantetd a berth in 
the talks? Aren't there other i•aues at stake there from the British 
point of view about foreswearing violence for 111 time end all thoH 
lclnds of things? 

MR. JOHNSON: Well, I think these talks wtre not 
underwav. And II these talks have gotten underwev. many of the 
iuuaa that wara vet to be dealt with have been -- In 1omt glaces 
found a channel far discussion. And the inelu1lon and the timing of 
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that Inclusion is going to be something up to the g0\lernments 
Involved. But reeatebllshing that cease-fire would accomplish the 
�ondltlon precedent that needs to be accomplished In order for these 
talk• to lnclud• Sinn Fein. 

Q What about disarmement, David? 

MR. JOHNSON: That's something that'a being dealt with 
in the oonteJC\ of the talk• thams:alves. 

Q So the President's confid1nt that the other parties 
- the Britilh, the Loyalists - would be willing to let that be
dealt with In the context of thD t11lk1 now th1t the talk� ere
underway end immediately welcome Sinn Fein in if a cease-fire
rHumH?

MA. JOHNSON: Well, the timing of their coming in I 
think Is something that the governments would have to address. 

C So It's a necHslry first step, the President'• not 
trying to suppoalt today that that's a guarantee that they'll be 
�dmlned? 

MR. JOHNSON: We think that that's what needs to b1 done 
and that's what needs ta be done in order for inclusive, 111-pany 
talks to take place. That's whet the governments themHIVH have 
said. I think there is a question of timing that the governments ar9 
disou,silng, but the ceaH■fira is what needs to be reesteblishad. 

a 1-fee·the Preeldent no view 1t 111 on the dmln97 
8eeau&e there la some disagreement between the two government• about 
timing, end the IRA •· Sinn l=ein - would prefer the lrlak govarnrnal'lt 
view that they would get in immediately, I think they want 
immediately once they fulfil! the old conditions. Whereas the 
British government are now saying that It would be up to Brltlah 
lntelllgenee to decide when tney een ny the cean-fira is a genuine 
on,. 

MR. JOHNSON! I think on this question, as on many 
others here, we've found it b1&t to give our advice to th• parties 
itnd to confer with them. and not to try to give advice publicly on 
issues such ea this. 

MR. MCCURRY: Now, CUI I tell mv Chri1topher storv7 All 
right. We did stop many times et Shannon Ai�port on the way back to 
the United State,. And It used to be the custom of many rnemb1r1 of 
the traveling party to order Irish coffee, • drink that the airport 
Is wall-known for there . .And Secretary Christopher. in I story that 
was once Hid to b11 apoeryph•I and later· astabllshed ta be true. used 
to order an Irish eo1fee and ask that they make it with de�f and 
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hold the whiskey, please. (Laughter,) Defeating the purpose. But, 
of course, Secretary Christopher used to always work on the plane on 
the wev home, too, ao not a bad idea, 

Other issues? Yea, Todd, 

Q Mlle•, 11 the report, as I a11ume it is. of our 
colleague, Ms, Staver, 1c:e1.Jrate, that Charlie Trie was a guest at 
dlnnor et the Whit• Houu Friday night: and. If so, can you describe 
the nature of that dinner and the size approximately? 

MR. MCCURRY: My understanding 11 that ft wu true. 
don't have any re110n to dispute the account. There were 
approximately 260 people pre&ant. The President's having I number et 
hollday dinners tn11 time of year, The 91,,1en liat fot that evening'• 
affair was put together bv the Oemocratlc National Committee. My 
understanding Is that Mr. Trle wae there ah9rtfy ami may not h1vo 
stayed for dinner,

Q Oo you happen to lcnow how he might have come to be 
invited at the time when the legal expense trust and, presumably. th1 
President's Office and the White House Counael's Office were wall 
aware of this problem with the disputed fund,? WH it just that he 
wasn't somehow flagged on e ONC llat and came through •· 

MR. MCCURRY: I don't know that anything about the 
briefing that the Legal Expense Trust, that they gave yesterday would 
have disqualified him from being on an il'\vitatlon list prepared by 
the Democratic National Committee. 

a You meant to tell me that Charlle Trie, who has 
bacr, tho aubject of all these questions ar,d brought tuch a cloud over 
the ONC's fundraising efforts as well as the White House, there would 
be no rea50n to e:arc:ludo him from an invitation lia.t to a aocial tvent 
at the White House? 

MR. MCCURRY: I didrft uy that. I said that there was 
not anything u,ere•tnat would have prevented him from belna on that 
invitation lilt. And, a;aln, the invitation list was put together by 
the Oemocratl� National Committee, That's my understanding. 

Q I mean. it's judgmanu th'at r:,eop11 asked far those 

a So just ln terms of us tryin; to figure out what 
happened •- yesterday, as you know, at the briefing, we were told 
that the First l.adv and Harold lck11 were apprised of what seems a 
highly irregular attempt to deliver money to the 11911 defensa fund 
and what we haven't beeri 1bl1 to •· at least I haven't bean at>le to 
determine 11 what they then did and whet Harold, panlcularly, who 
waa so involved with the DNC and campaign fundraislng, did with that 
ir,formatlon once he got it. Didn't that send son,e flares up for him 
and did he alert peoDle to sav, h•v. we may have a problem with 
someone who is known ta have given money to the partY? 
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